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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SCRAP BATTLESHIPS. U. S. PLAN 
DOOR IS STILL 

OPEN TO PEACE 
LONDONBELIEF 

Newspapers Believe Rejection 
of Plan of Irish Settlement 

Still Leaves Door Open 

SNAPSHOTS OF INTERESTING MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE COME 
TO MOMENTOUS ARMS MEETING FROM FAR CORNERS OF EARTH 

MAY FORM A NEW PARTY 

Bonar Law is Possible Head of 
Coalition Organization In 

England 

3,000 POSTCARDS 
ARRIVED IN U. S. 

FORBRITISHER 
New York, Nov. 12.—David 

Lloyd George the British premier, 
wus saved from u bad attack of 
writer's cramps by waiting In 
England hy the bedside of the 
Irish problem it became known 
today. The steamship Aquitanla 
on which passage had been book, 
ed for him came in port with sev
eral mall Inigs of postcards filled 
for him. Every one of them, 3,. 
000 to lie exact, bore the name and 
address of the British lass who 
wished him God's sjteed and sue* 
cess to the arms conference. 

The postcards will be returned 
to the premier's Downing street 
address, where he can attack the 
problem of replying to them at 
his leisure. 

HUGHES PRESENTS PROGRAM TO 
DELEGATES AT CONFERENCE FOR 
IMMEDIATE REDUCTION OF NA VIES 

Proposal of United States Furnishes Basis For Conference On 
Limitation of Armament—Definite Number of Ships To Be 
Destroyed and Prohibition Upon Future Building For Ten 
Years is Outlined By Secretary of State. 

London, Nov. 12.—Although one or 
two newBpaperB expressed grave dis-1 
appointment at the Ulster cabinet's! 
rejection of the government plan for 
the settlement of the Irish question! 

erallv°sees' nTrLS™ tT^/the'i WOMEN OF EAST AND WEST PLEAD-Madame Kaji Yajima, of Japan, at the White House with Amer-
sitiiRtinn mnr# Roriniin or hniw... fori*can wemen to urge arms reduction. They presented ostitions to President Harding. Madame Kaji Yajima, 

10 front center; on her right, Miss Lida Hafford, Federation of Women's Clubs. The others, left to right: Mrs. 
It is pointed out that while the! topping, interpreter lor Madame Yajima; Mrs. Wm. F. McDowcll; Miss Anna Gordon, president of the W. C. T. 

Ulsterites rejected the proposals on|^-» an^ ^rs* Yost. 
the ground that they contained i 
fun d a m e n t a l  p r i n c i p l e s  t h a t  w e r e  i m - j  
p o s s i b l e  o f  a t t a i n m e n t  u n d e r  e x i s t i n g  j  
conditions they had also signified their• 
intention of making counter pro-! 
posals "which would indicate other 
and more practical means of securing; 
pe^ce , without infringing upon the 
r i g h t s  o f  U l s t e r . "  j  

^ Speaking as Official ^- • the Ulster response was exactly what 
had been expected and that it in no: 
wise implied that Premier Sir James | 
Craig and his collegues mean to slam j 
the door to further negotiations. ! 

The Times looks upon the Ulster j 
decision to make counter-proposals j 
as a step forward s and the West-! 
minister Gazette says it is proof that! 
the Ulsterites are willing to continue 
the negotiations. 

PEOPLE OF WORLD WANT WAR STATE LICENSE 
OUTLAWED, HARDING DECLARES FORCE REDUCED; 

MANY RELEASED 

Washington, Nov. 12. — America's concrete proposals for 
reducing naval strength — the crux of the arms conference — 
was presented today by Secretary of Hughes at the very opening 
of the first session of the armament conference. The conference 
adjourned at 12:22 o'clock until Tuesday. 

"A naval holiday in which all building programs should be 
abandoned and the older ships of present navies scrapped" was 
the keynote of the American proposal. 

Mr. Hughes laid down four general principles: 
"1. That all capital ships building programs either actual 

or projected should be abandoned. 
"2. That further reduction should be' made through the 

j scrapping of certain of the older ships. 
v i "3- That in general regard should be had to the existing 

Interesting Symposium on Child navaJ, stren£th of the powers concerned. 
Woir.-* w . . OI ! 4- That the capital ship tonnage should be used as the 
weiiare work at Slope j measurement of strength for navies and a proportionate allow-

Clinic Luncheon jance of auxiliary combat craft prescribed." 

U. S. Would Scrap 30 Ships 
For the United States the program would scrap all capital 

ORAL HYGIENE 
CHIEF TOPIC AT 

DENTAL BEET 

Sponsor For Washington Con- ! 
ference on Limitation of Arm-j1 _ 
aments, Points to Staggering; 1{j. >EA Servi,.e 

POLITICS 
AT PARLEY 

Burden of War 

MAY FORM NEW PARTY 
London, Nov. 12. (By the Associ

ated Press.)—Political interests in 
England centers on the annual con
ference of the Unionist party to be 
held at Liverpool next week under 
the championship of oLrd Derby-

Political correspondents have hint-jno^ only asatisfaction to greet you 
ed at a split with the party with the-] because we were lately participants 
formation of an 

Washington, Nov. 12.—Politics will; 

All of Men in Inspection Depart
ment and Dry Force Ex

cept Three Discharged play a hand in every deliberation at 
_. . . », the disarmament conference; will| 1 •— 

Washington, Nov.^ 12. The ' have a say in every agreement. This: Most of the employes of the state 
President Harding s address at the, ,g thg way politics wil lintru(ie; i licensing department have been re
opening of the conference on linuta-j GREAT BRITAIN. The British! leased from ttteir positions. Chief In-

Mn ^cret^ry and Members of the'^^rST^ a B ^ wh° has the 

Conference, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
It is a great and happy privilege j  

to bid the delegates to this conference \ 

or harmony government, many fac- i Bismarck district; P. L. Watkins. in 
tions of which are threatening to! charge of the Minot district, and 
bolt. Most English g,re sick of, Dunbar Cole in charge of .the eastern 

.. . . armament taxes, but the strong i district, remain in the department, 
a cordial welcome to the capitol °*jloreign trade element demands pro-! The state licensing department, 
the United States of America. It 181 teetioii. ] which is an adjunct of the Attorney-

FRANCE: Premier Briand, head-! 'General's department, handles the 
the delegation, represents the! of ^licenses of pool halls, 

'Dentists of the Missouri Slope per-! 
formed a real service to this section! .. , . -------
of the state at the McKenzie hoteilshlPs under construction, 15 in number, and 15 of the older bat-
'ajaturday noon by staging a sympo I tleships. 

Gre
f
at

H
B,itain

1 ruld s!op °»** four -
promoting general welfare among the if Pf , . the "00" type and scrap all her second and first line 
children as well as the adults by rivet-1 battleships up to the King George V class. 
ins attention upon the economic value! The total tonnage to be scrapped by the United States under 
| dlntl? care. 66 necessity of| Secretary_ Hughes' proposals would aggregate 845,740 tons in- ® 

The luncheon given by the Missourii^ludlI?g th,rt of shiPs under construction; Great Britain 583,375 
Slope Dental association was attended tons including that of four ships of the Hood type now buildinir 
hL Jeprf o?tativef of, *he school I and Japan 448,928 tons taking in ships building. 
ficiais* of the "commercial TnTcMc! As a replacement program the American government pro-
bodies as well as the press were pres- P°se" that no more ships be laid down for the next ten years 

and that a maximum replacement tonnage be fixed providing 
eventually for five hundred thousand tons for the United States, 
500,000 for Great Britain and 300,000 tons for Japan 

)>,T-

independent con-jin a common cause, in which shared! "ifi.mjiitarrqV'nartvonnosine"clem-! theaters, bowling alleys, etc., and en 
servative party under the leadership j sacrifices and sorrows and triumphs, ''J" „olcy forcement of the prohibition laws in. 
?! I our jmore closely to- "^eduS Kt is th, state 
in the House of Common. Much ofthe | gather, but it is gratifying to address 
situation hanges on Mr. Bonar Law's j you ag the spokesmen for nations 
attitude toward "the Irish peace | whose convictions and attending ac-

more eager to see the reparations col- i Most the collections are made in 
lected. Briand, to make his job good, ^e months follow ng the beginning of 

. . i - - m„at aennm „n apreBmPnt hptwpfin. the fiscal year, Jply 1. Lack of avail-
wftwwiuSe^^ 1^artLreS?lnU thf Uonf haye s°' much to da- with-the,m America to protect I «Me"fBnds is understood to have been 

Yorkshire posi %£&£ 
Bonar Law urges the unionists by 

PAULSON AUTO 
IS RECOVERED 

on 
«.«{ 

all the pledges in their past are 
bound to support Ulster if she re
fused to make any concessions. In the 
event of a unionist split it is believed! £££" respect, to declare that the 
in some quarters thdt the bulk of the j conclusions of this body will have a 
party would still follow Premier | Bignal influence on all human pro-
Llt>yd George' and even the Unionists, greS8—on the fortunes of the world. 
themselves doubt whether Mr. Bonar Here is a meeting, I can well be-
Law is politically and physically able j lieve which is an earnest of the 
to lead a conservative session against awakened conscience of twentieth 
the whole of the influence of former j cent,ury civilization. It is not a con"i.,^j nriont 
collegues in the cabinet. j vention of remorse nor a session, of . 

i sorrows. It is not the conference of 
| victors to define terms of settlement. 

Nor is it a council of nations seeking 
I to remake humankind. It is rather 
a coming together from all parts of! 
the earth to apply the better attri-1 
butes of mankind to minimize the j 

| faults in our international relation-

Found Hidden in Brush South 18hip8' ( aufl(i for Kntirc world 
•r Af \mf Rismnrrk ! Speaking as official sponsor fpr the 

8 — j invitation, I think I may say the call 
9« Dijjow K';. — j j8 n0^ 0f the United States of Ameri-

11i6,cH»kdsbn automobile of C. W. j ea alone. It is rather the spoken word 
Paulson, which was stolen several j 0f a war-wearied world struggling for 
nights ago from in front of St. Mary's j restoration, hungering and thirsting 
church, was discovered last evening I f0r better relationship; of humanity 
by two hunters. The car was hidden crying for relief and- craving assur-
in the brush near Elm Grove, south of ances of lasting peace. 
the city. F. C. Young and Mr. McCor- Jt is easy to understand this world-
mick, who found the car, notified Mrs. wide aspiration. The glory of 
Paulson. j triumph, the rejoicing in achievement, 

The car was to be ,brought into the i the love of liberty, the devotion of 
city today and examined to ascertain j country, the pangs of sorrow, the 
the damage which hits been done, if j burdens of debt, the desolation of ruin 
any. —all these are appraised alike in all 

lands. Here in the United States we 
are but .freshly turned from , the 
burial of, an unknown American sol
dier, when a nation sorrowed while 
paying him tribute. Whether it was 
spoken or not, a hundred millions of 

——— j our people were summarizing the 
Dickinson, N. D., Nov. 12.—After re-] inexcusab'e cause, the incalculable, 

jecting all proposals for the purchase j the unspeakable sacrifices, and the 
of $550,000 worth of county bonds run- j unutterable sorrows, and there was 
ning 20 years and bearing interest! the ever-impelling question. How, 
at the rate of six per cent when thei can humanity justify or God forgive? 
bids were opened at their regular I Human hate demands no such toll; 
meeting the Stark county board of! ambition and greed must be denied it. 
commissioners decided to take a newi If misunderstanding must take the 
course and passed a resolution provid-l (Continued on Page 2) ... 
ing for the issuance and disposal ot _A T/TT T 

the bonds through a sales campaign, I K Y  1 U  I V l i L L '  
conducted by the county itself. | GrYtTTlTT T 1? A TYI7D 

Five bids were presented to the j OU * ll-i 1 LuAlJIilV 
commissioners, all of which save onej : 
were filed by eastern bond brokers. | Riga. Letvia, Nov. 12. (By the 
The fifth was presented by the Fir jt l Associated Press.)—News was re-
National bank of Dickinson, which of- j ceived here today from Moscow that 
fered to take one-third the total i an attempt had been made on the 
amount of the isue at «ix per cent life of M. Chitcherin. Russian Soviet 
with a commission charge of 4.40 per | foreign minister. The attemot was 
cenk i unsuccesful, according to the dis-

Other bids, filed were that of the I natch which added that 3.000 arrests 
Lincoln Trust and Insurance company bad been made. 
of Minneapolis, offering to take the | prjce K Shown 
bonds at ten Per cent below par; that An adve;.tisenifiDt ai)pearing in Thc 

?f
J
theJ?Udd»n c

4
0I?pa°y °L T I Tribune by A. W. Lucas and company 

ledo, Ohio, offering to take the bonds egtf ,flay lowing comparative prices 
at par, less » commission of $11,975; ll0f ^ 921 and 1920. has attracted much 
Spitzer, Rorick Company of Toledo,. attention. It show dec -eases in 

.urn in St Oermanv Ithe cause of the discharge of emptoyes 
ITALY- The deleeation reDre-!as wel1 as completion or most of the 

the importance of such a conference.! • minjstrv wifhmit a Dr0. i collection work. Expenses of the de-
It is no unseemly boast, no dis- j „ nce l foreicn nolicv But to satisfy p?rtment have been considerable in 
paragement of other nations, which,! 0U. <V[? LleKktion wln have to!tho last ,ew months- The treasurer's 
though no, represented, are.he.d .n Jb. 

Premier Orlando bolted at Versailles- . ' x flsca, vear-s collections has 
JAPAN: The Japanese delegation |^ Jeai 8 Sections has 

will 'be between two fires-inter- | Deen recelvea-
ests that stand for peace and world! 
cooperation, and the nobility, militar- i  

ists and expansionists that demand! 
Japanese domination of the Pacific | 

COMMISSIONERS 
REJECT OFFERS 

ON STARK BONDS 

CHINA: Ths delegation repre-! 
aents a government tottering under I 
assaults from rebels within and con-1 
cession-greedy foreigners without. 

FRENCH DOUBT 
PARLEYSUCCESS 

Interested But Not Optimistic 
Over Armament Parley 

ent and the dentists took them into 
thoir confidence and told Just what 
they were striving to do to aid the 
school authorities in preparing the 
children physically to meet the educa
tional demands of the cu'rriculeum. 

• Mi not Clinic 
' ' Dr. Householder of Minot told of 
the wonderful result of the dental 
cliniq conducted in that city. After 
the first year marked improvement 
was made in- the condition of the 
teeth of the school children. an4 with 
the application of the principles of 
oral hygiene came a better rank of 
scholarship. There were less failures 
and pupils whose percentages were 
just of passing! mark secured higher 
rank. Dr. iHouseholder told interest
ingly of the experiments at Bridge
port, Conn., where *one of the best 
dental clinics is conducted. iHe show
ed how the clinic under the direction 
of the school authorities pj^ys from a 
dollars and cents standpoint. 

! Miss Neilson Speaks 
'Miss Minnie Neilson, superintend

ent of education, who has taken an ad-
I vanced position upon the teaching ot 
• oral hygiene in the state schools pledg-

I ed her hearty cooperation. She had 
| with her as evidence of the deep in
terest taken in this work Miss Grace 
| Osborne, New York, assistant crusade 

j executive of the National Tuberculo-
Director General of Advertising j association and Mrs. Gertrude 

y f 1 Hasbrouck of iRbade Island, a child 
•welfare worker. These authorities 
have" been lecturing at school insti
tutes. They stressed the necessity 
of oral hygiene in the school. Miss 
Osborne illustrated how health sub
jects are made more interesting 
thnough the application of modern 
methods. The value of child coop 

RETAILERS OF 
CITY INVITED 
TO HALL TALK 

Clubs to Speak in Bismarck 
Monday Evening 

Paris, Nov. 12.—Interest but no un
due optimism marks the French atti
tude toward the armament conference 

An cspecial invitation to sales 
people to attend the talk to be given 
Monday night in American Legion iiici|iuuo iiic v™, 
hall by J. A. Hall, director-general of j eratjon (Q bring better sanitation to 
the educational division of the As-|the homeg of the nation was graphi

cally described. 
Superintendents Love and Martin of 

the Mandan and Bismarck sclxjols 
pledged their aid in. promoting thc 
cause of oral hygiene. George Will, 
president at the Bismarck school 
board, expressed a desire to restore 
a school nurse to the schools as soon 

sociated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, has been extended by the Bis-

as evidenced by the editorial com-lmarck Town Criers club. 
ments in the morning newspapers; I Mr. Hall is a recognized authority 

Apparently summing up the French | on retail merchandising and sales-
viewpoint Jacques Bainville, eminent j manship. His election to the import-
writer on " internatifttt&l' history, re-j ant post he now holds expresses the 
marks in the Excelsior: j sentiment of the Associated Ad- _ 

"There has been many disarmament i vertising Clubs of the World as to b13jas a public demand was made upon 
conferences the results of which have! efficiency and technical standing. ! the board. The work, he said, had 
not always answered the hopes of j Because Mr. Hall's talk will ^ea'| been dispensed with because of the 
their promoters but perhaps the con-i with merchandising, and is based uP°n | shortage of funds. He intimated that 
ference called by President Harding I scientific study of merchandising and j the b0ar(i would- try to restore this 
in Washington will be more fortunate' advertising and personal contact with j serVjce as scon as enough parents pe-
because it is based not only on good! the busness in many cities, the Town, titlona(j f0r it as the work was pro-
intentions but on positive data." j Criers have issued a general lnvita-1 dUetive of good results in his estiipa-

i tion to persons engaged in thc selling tj0n> 
Thomas Sullivan 

AGED WOMAN IS 
FATALLY SHOT 

Jamestown, N. Ik, Xov. 12.—Mr* 
Cella Netaon, aged 7o years, was 
fatally wounded when a shotgun 
was accidentally discharged by a 
small grandson, the shot entering 
her hip, arm and abdomen. Mrs. 
Nelson was at the home of a son* 
in-law at Tnttle, with whom she 
lived. She was sitting in a chair 
in the window of her home 
holding a grandson. A ft-year-old 
grandson came in and laid a shot
gun on the coucli. The small boy 
got off his grandmother's lai*. 
walked over to the gun and ac
cidentally pulled the trigger. 

Mrs. Nelson was brought to a 
Jamestown hospital, and Dr. Holt 
performed un operation in an ef
fort to save her life, but she died 
Thursday evening. Her Intestines 
had been penetrated by the shot. 
Funeral will be in Crosby. 

ROLL GALL OF 
RED GROSS IS 

STARTED HERE 
Three Hundred People Pay Their 

$1 Membership in First 
Drive of Boy Scouts 

I Would Prohibit Replacement 
I A proviso also would be included 
j permitting replacement of capital 
I ships when they were 20 years old and 
1 prohibiting construction of any ships 
I built in replacement with a tonnage 
jof more than 35,000 tons. The text 
I of the proposal as it concerns three 
1'leading naval powers says: 
j "The United States is now com* 
I pleting its program of 1016 calling fior 
Iten new battleships and six battle 
! cruisers. One battleship has been 
1 completed. The othero are in various 
stages of construction in some cases 
from •60 to 80 per cent of the con
struction has been done. On the3e 15 
capital ships now being built over 
$330,000,000 has been spent. Still the 
United States is willing in the interest 
.of an immediate limitation of naval 
armament to scrap all these ships. 

Would 'Destroy Many Ships 
"Under this plan the proposal says, 

there would be immediately destroye'l 
j  o f  t h e  n a v i e s  o f  t h e  t h r e e  p o w e r s  6 6  
I capital fighting ships built and build
ing with a total tonnage of 1,878,043. 

"It is proposed that it should be 
agreed by the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan that their navies 
with respect to capital ships within 
three months after the making of the 
agreement shall consist of certain 
ships designated in the proposal and 
number for the United States 18; for 
Great Britain 22; :foi*' Japan 10. The 
tonnage of these ships would be as 
follows: Of the United states 500,-
;650; of Great Britain SOI,450; of 
Japan 2M.700. 

"In reaching this result the age fac
tor in the case of the respective na
vies has received appropriate consid
eration." 

! game to be present. of the Mandan 
Commercial club and Ceo. N. K,enis-
ton pledged their assistance to put 
over this drive for school dental 
clinics. « J 

Thirty dentists from many towns 
in western North Dakota are in at-

i tendance at the first clinic of the 
Minot, N. D., Nov. 12.—An affidavit j Missouri Slope Dental Association, 

of nreiudice was filed in district! being held in the American Legion 
Takahasni, minister 01 nnance .u "»«j t* ' attorneys for the defense in j hall today. 
Hara cabinet, was nsyned premier to-, t caJ Qf La|.rv M Byrne and w. S.j Dr. C. F. Sweet, of Minot, _ gave a 

! Rrn»,„ 'inri nuntain nf the Minot clinic this irorning on Surgical Ke-

JAP CABINET [POLICE CHIEF 
TC CAD MUn OF MINOT SOON | 
10 rUIUUEfV; GOES TO TRIAL 

Tokio, Nov. 12—(Baron Korekiyo 
Takahashi, minister of finance in the 

; Brown, chief and captain of the Minot | clinic this irorning 
I police, charged respectively with; moval of Teeth.' 
I grand larceny and extortion. | Dr. (Householder will give ""other 
j Francis Murphy, one of the at-! lecture tonight in the Legion hall on 

the defendants in the; the relationship of diet to oral hy-

THE FIRST SESSION. 
Fresh with memories of the soldier 

dead the conference on the limitation 
of armaments met in ltd-first session 
today to seek the "rule under which 

| reason and righteousness shall pre-
The annual Roll Call of the Red! va{1- . 

Cross, opened in Bismarck today. The I In the memorial hall of the Daugh-
Boy Scouts are in charge of the work t®r® of the •AJne'rican Revolution the 
and they plan to make a house to j statesmen and diplomats of five great 
house canvas as well as maintaining j  P ° w e r s  a n "  

the representatives of 
I four more gathered about the table to 

lead to war and then as a consequence 
remove the economic burden and 
wastes the world suffers in prepara
tion. 

for a commission of $5,380; and that 
of the Sidney Spitzer Company of To
ledo, asking a commission of $10,500. 

After considering the bids the com
missioners decided that the county 
would be able to dispose of the bonds 
far more advantageously through its 
own efforts than by dealing with a 
brokerage house. Consequently all 
bids were rejected and the passing of 
the resolution "followed. 

prices ranging from 20 to 50 per cent 
with an averasre price decline of 40 
per cent. Retailers of Bismarck hav? 
givert their customers full benefit of 
all declines in the market and it is 
the general opinion that the present 
Irvel of prices will obtain for a long 
time, as the prices are on a level with 
wages and general manufacturin< 
costs. Increases are forecast on m^jyf, 
articles. ^ -

SOO NAMES NEW 
WILTON AGENT tor„ey5 

Wilton. N. D.. Nov. 12.—W. H. King,; ^or^of The fUmg^^affkiavUs8*? pre-! G. )M. Poster, of Beach", and" Dr. G. A 
of Canton, South Dakota, is "Wilton's judice in those cases said: jlRawlings, of Bismarck. 
new Soo line depot agent. G. A. Rich-; «The defendants are ready andi The  c l in i c  i s  the first held &mce tne 
ardson was checked out and turned; anxious for an immediate trial, but! Missouri Slope district association 
over the responsibilities and duties of the accent should be on the word' was organizedI last spring. It is tne 
the station to his successor. tral, I am satisfied thta this prosecu- j intention of the organization to con-

Mr. King is an experienced railroad } tion was conceived in personal hosti-iduct about four clinics a or 

man and has already expressed him-iiity on the part of one holding a high j the benefit of the members. Omcers 
self as very favorably impressed with! public position, and it is our duty as of the association are president, Dr. 
the Lignite City, finding it a very en-; attorneys to see that the trial is held, p. B. Rowley, of Mandan; vice Pres-
terprising municipality. j before the judge who might not be ident, Dr. R. S. Towne, of BismarcK, 

j embarassed by the close relationship; and Secretary, Dr. W. E. Cole, of Bis-
Purchases Store | with the chief instigator." ; marck. 

Charles F. Martin has purchased! The trial of Larry M. Bryne, chief J 
the Princess confectionary, fruit and 0f police of the Minot police force, j  Injures Arm 
stationery store on Fifth street from and w. S. Brown, captain of police, j Returning from the play at the 
Timbo and Coker. Mr. Martin for- both of whom were indicted by the • Auditorium last evening. Mrs. Oscar 
merly owned the store. He plans to recent session of the Ward county, win slipped and fell on her right 
enlarge Jth* acope of the business as grand jury, were promised an j arm injuring the bone. The accident 
(fuifctciy 'a» possible. ' immed'~'c. /happened near Finney's drug store. 

•he booths downtown. Thirty-five Boy • . ..mn , ,, 
Scouts are enrolled in this work. ™n'ze 

Fred Hanson is director of the Roll ® J 
Call. Up to noon today it was esti-; 
mated that $300 had been received in \ 
$1 memberships. The Red Cross ask j 

l,1awthe,!nLP^ il rtl
i!npnnkr'rr.dinhneir ! Although the opening hour of the hearty support to the RollJ3all in or- j ge8ion wa8 set for 10;30 0'Ci0Ck 

f er that t wi I e «u • . -1 notables began arriving soon after 
fund raised in the Roll Call is the; 1Q tQ hear th* openillg 

8
addreB8 of 

! President Harding and to form their 
permanent organization with Secre
tary Hughes as president of the con
ference. 

The galleries alloted to the repre-
f sentatives of social and diplomatic life 
the world over contained many nota
ble figures of present day history. 

able to use in relieving poverty and it 
is asked that everyone respond. 

Anyone that may be missed in the 
house-to-house canvas are asked to 
send their donation to Mrs. Fref1 L-
onklin or to Fred Hanson. Mrs. 
Hanpon will have the work for Bur
leigh county organized by Monday. 

at 
WEATHER REPORT. 

For twenty-four hours ending 
noon Nov. 12. 
Temperature at 7 A. M 20 
Highest yesterday 19 
Lowest yesterday 1 
Lowest last night 16 
Precipitation 04 
Highest wind velocity 20-SE 

Weather Forecast. 
For Bismarck and "vicinity: Snow 

this afternoon and probably tonight; 
Sunday unsettled and colder. 

For North Dakota: Snow this aft
ernoon and probably tonight; warmer 
in the southeast portion tonight; Sun
day unsettled and colder. 

UAKIS W. ROBERTS. 
Meteoroligist 

JAPAN'S OPINION 
Washington, Nov. 12. ( By the As

sociated Press.)— The American 
armament limitation plan as out
lined to the armament conference to
day by Secretary Hughes was des
cribed by Admiral Barron Kato as 
very drastic but a good proposal to 
have placed before the conference. 

Open New Office 
Van Horn and Ritterbush have tak

en over the architectural office of W. 
J. Edwards in Grand Forks, and will 
operate this office in addition to their 
Bismarck office. Arthur Van Horn 
and C. W. Ritterbush will continue to 
maintain headquarters in Bismarck 
while Robert Ritterbush, who is now 
at Grand Forks, probably will spend 
all of his time in that city. 


